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Friday 1:30pm LGBTQ + support walk

khoffman@tps501.org HOFFMAN, KELLI Thursday, March 31, 2022 at 8:43:57 AM Central Daylight Time
To: fms-staff@tps501.org FMS Staff

Staff, 
Our GSA club made a request to join a walk out scheduled for Friday in support of LGBTQ + rights.  They feel it's
necessary as many states, including KS, have current legislature up for a vote restricting rights of the LGBTQ+
community.  We discussed the importance of showing support in  a positive and peaceful manner.  We agreed on calling
it a support walk since walk out has a negative connotation.  We will walk around our school track from 1:30-1:45pm on
Friday.  GSA members are making signs that will be turned in to counselors Friday morning.  A member will also provide
a little background prior to the walk starting so students know what they are supporting.  The support walk is completely
voluntary.  Staff who do not wish to participate will just stay in their classrooms and continue with instruction.  Staff who
wish to join the walk but have students who do not, can send students to the commons with their chromebooks and
supervision will be provided there. 

I look at this as a way for me to support our students with civic engagement.  I always want to help students advocate for
themselves on topics they are passionate about in a positive and peaceful manner. I commend the GSA club for their
willingness to collaborate and advocate in an appropriate way.  If you have any questions let me know.
Kelli Hoffman, Principal
French Middle School
Lead Middle School Principal, TPS
785-438-4150
5257 SW 33rd St.
Topeka, KS 66614

Students First...Work ing as a Team for Continuous Improvement

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "FMS Staff" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to fms-staff+unsubscribe@tps501.org.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/tps501.org/d/msgid/fms-staff/CADq-
DC86j9snRNOznMg%3DtUJjeR%2B6VfNSqHqedwvb_sObhy_YfA%40mail.gmail.com.

khoffman@tps501.org HOFFMAN, KELLI Thursday, March 31, 2022 at 8:44:45 AM Central Daylight Time
To: fms-staff@tps501.org FMS Staff

Forgot to mention --this will be in Friday's BS.

Kelli Hoffman, Principal
French Middle School
Lead Middle School Principal, TPS
785-438-4150
5257 SW 33rd St.
Topeka, KS 66614

Students First...Work ing as a Team for Continuous Improvement

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: HOFFMAN, KELLI <khoffman@tps501.org>
Date: Thu, Mar 31, 2022 at 8:43 AM
Subject: Friday 1:30pm LGBTQ + support walk
To: FMS Staff <fms-staff@tps501.org>

Staff, 
Our GSA club made a request to join a walk out scheduled for Friday in support of LGBTQ + rights.  They feel it's
necessary as many states, including KS, have current legislature up for a vote restricting rights of the LGBTQ+
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community.  We discussed the importance of showing support in  a positive and peaceful manner.  We agreed on calling
it a support walk since walk out has a negative connotation.  We will walk around our school track from 1:30-1:45pm on
Friday.  GSA members are making signs that will be turned in to counselors Friday morning.  A member will also provide
a little background prior to the walk starting so students know what they are supporting.  The support walk is completely
voluntary.  Staff who do not wish to participate will just stay in their classrooms and continue with instruction.  Staff who
wish to join the walk but have students who do not, can send students to the commons with their chromebooks and
supervision will be provided there. 

I look at this as a way for me to support our students with civic engagement.  I always want to help students advocate for
themselves on topics they are passionate about in a positive and peaceful manner. I commend the GSA club for their
willingness to collaborate and advocate in an appropriate way.  If you have any questions let me know.
Kelli Hoffman, Principal
French Middle School
Lead Middle School Principal, TPS
785-438-4150
5257 SW 33rd St.
Topeka, KS 66614

Students First...Work ing as a Team for Continuous Improvement

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "FMS Staff" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to fms-staff+unsubscribe@tps501.org.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/tps501.org/d/msgid/fms-staff/CADq-
DC9wK7SPsBrvRSW7tu9SeSb6Gruyuc59WN53RsvqeH-5ag%40mail.gmail.com.
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